How do I use the GPA Calculators?

This document includes tutorials for the links listed below. Click the link to go to the section you wish to view. Click the section title to return to this menu.

GPA Calculators | Getting Started | Graduation Calculator | Term Calculator | Advice Calculator

GPA CALCULATORS

This functionality allows students and advisors the ability to calculate minimum grades to reach a target GPA. It can assist with the accurate mapping of student paths to achieving honors, avoiding probation, and/or satisfying personal academic goals.

**PLEASE NOTE** visit Banner Self Service under the Academic Transcript to verify the official ECU GPA.

GETTING STARTED

1. **Log in** to DegreeWorks through your OneStop Account from the ECU main webpage.

2. **Click** the Find button or enter the Banner ID of an advisee to begin using DegreeWorks.

GRADUATION CALCULATOR

Gives students the GPA needed to achieve a desired GPA, based on their remaining number of credits and their required number of credits.
1. Click on GPA Calc Tab.

2. The Graduation Calculator is the default calculator

3. Click in the Credits Remaining box & enter the number of remaining credits needed for graduation.

**Credits remaining can be found under the Degree Block of the Worksheet Tab

4. Click in the Credits Required box and enter the number of required credits for degree completion.

5. ** Credits remaining can be found under the Degree Block of the Worksheet Tab
6. Click in the Desired GPA box and enter the desired graduation GPA.

7. Click Calculate.
8. A screen will appear with information regarding the necessary average GPA that will be required to meet the student’s graduation GPA goal.

9. Click Recalculate to change input information and obtain new GPA average.

**TERM CALCULATOR**

The Term Calculator allows students to determine changes to overall GPA based on possible grades for currently enrolled classes.

1. Click the Term Calculator under the GPA Calc Tab.

2. Click in the Grade drop-down boxes to enter expected grades in each course. By default all Grades are set to A.
3. Use the scroll bar to scroll to the bottom of the page and click Calculate.

4. A screen will appear displaying current GPA and Calculated GPA based on possible grades for currently enrolled classes.

5. Click Recalculate to return to the original screen in which grade or class information may be changed.

**ADVICE CALCULATOR**

This feature lists the number of credits and specific grades needed to achieve a desired GPA.

1. Click the Advice Calculator under the GPA Calc Tab.
2. Click in the Desired GPA box to enter a desired GPA.

3. Click Calculate.

4. A screen will appear giving the student advice on the average grade needed to obtain the desired results.

An Error message is returned if the GPA entered is not possible or realistic based on the number of credits required.

5. Click Recalculate to return to original screen and revise information.